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Forest Service pounds pavement
in Garden City 10K

The Ministry of Forests 'Green Machine' took first place in the Corporate

Challenge of Victoria's Garden City 10K.

AI Niezen receives congratulations from Deputy

Minister John Allan for his efforts in organizing

the largest corporate entry in the Garden City

10K's history.

and the final team consisted of
participants from 14 headquarters'
branches, two regional offices
and three districts.

"It's very rewarding to see such a
large team formed for an event
like this," said Al. "This level of
participation makes a real state-

\:: ment about the enthusiasm and"J;
fitness level of ministry staff."

~
" Forming a single team from
~ several branches and divisions

has promoted a kindred spirit
among staff."

The morning of the event was
picture perfect with warm spring
weather and panoramic coastal
views along Dallas Road. Team
members melded into a throng
of people that snaked its way ....,
through the streets. Festivities ;r

at the finish in Beacon Hill Park
(l>

included live music and healthy
tl:l

food. The atmosphere helped
to make participants forget (at ;r

least temporarily) about the ()

uphill gradient of the last two
0

'"kilometers. ;3
0-

Of the 5,000 runners and walk- .,
ers that took part in the Garden 'TJ

City 10K, approximately half
0

(l>

were registered in the Corporate en
M

Team Challenge, consisting of C/)

teams of 12 or more runners
(l>

....
<:

in each of six categories. Final ()

standings were based on the first
(l>

Z
(l>

continued on page 2~
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an individual sport, the Garden
City 10K promotes family
fitness and the Corporate Team
Challenge. The Ministry of
Forests' team, known as the
'Green Machine' proved to be
the largest corporate team in the

event's history, more than
double the size of the
largest team in the 1997
running of the event.

The 'mega'-team was
formed and captained by
AI Niezen, Sub-regional
Planning Specialist, Forest
Practices Branch, who
was keen to promote the
spirit of fun, fitness and
camaraderie among
ministry staff. The initial
focus on headquarters
participation expanded
to regions and districts

On April 26, 128 members of
a Forest Service team laced up
their running shoes and ran,
jogged or walked in Victoria's
Garden City 10K, one ofB.C.'s
premiere running events. While
most people think of running as
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Noted firefighter retires
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five runners on each team. In the
Government category, the Green
Machine came away with first
place, ahead of 34 other govern
ment teams thanks to the efforts
of: Al Niezen and lan Scott,
Forest Practices Branch; Will
Mackenzie, Prince Rupert Forest
Region; John Ingram, Campbell

~
he Forest Service is

saying good-bye to
another of its long-term

employees. Wayne Langlois
retired on March 31, 1998 after
serving the Ministry of Forests
for 37 years.

Wayne started with the Forest
Service as a Suppression Crew
man in the Kettle Valley in 1961.
He later became a forest
assistant, working in Cranbrook,
Invermere, New Denver and
Nelson.

In 1965, Wayne took an Assistant
Ranger position in Aleza Lake,
where he pioneered the use of
truck frequency radios on radio
controlled logging roads.

From 1967 to 1974, he worked
for the Forest Service in Dawson
Creek, Valemount, Summit Lake
and Prince George.

Wayne completed bird dog
officer training in 1974 and was
a bird dog officer at the tanker
base in Prince George for the
next three years. In 1977, he
moved south to Salmon Arm
where he finally stayed put!

Wayne's Protection co-workers
eagerly tell stories like the one
about the Pasayten River fire in
the Princeton area in 1984.

River Forest District; and Ron
Crabtree, Information Systems
Branch. These runners covered
the lO-kilometre course in 35
to 39 minutes.

Winning an award for speed was
rewarding but the team approach
to running and fitness was the

While Wayne was flying the
Pasayten fire, the helicopter he
was riding in lost an engine.
Those of you who remember
Wayne, know he has a reputation
for being calm and unflappable,
even under pressure.

Suddenly, over the radio, in a
voice any soprano would envy,
came "Mayday! Mayday! We're
going down!" Staff within
hearing range all over the region
looked at each other and asked
"was that Wayne?" Fortunately,
the pilot landed the chopper
safely on a road and no one was
hurt. At the time, Wayne says he
was more scared than he had ever
been in his life, but now he can
appreciate how funny he must
have sounded on the radio.

Wayne's firefighting expertise is
in demand outside of B.C. He
went to Machu Picchu, Peru in
the late 1980s to fight a large
fire, travelled to Oregon in 1987
to help out during a hot fire
season south of the border,
journeyed to the Yukon and
Quebec twice to fight fires, and
to Malaysia in 1996 on contract.
He won a secondment as the
zone manager in the Salmon
Arm fire zone in the same year.

real winner. "Needless to say I
was really pleased with the way
things went," said Al. "I know
many of the team members are
looking forward to 1999 and I
hope this event is a 'stepping
stone' to a longer-term program
of fitness, fun and health." -A

Wayne Langlois: 37 years of

fighting fires

"Wayne has been one of the very
best fire bosses we've had," said
Jim Dunlop, Protection Branch
Director. "We're sorry to see him
go. It would be nice if he would
work another ten years!" (Wayne
might have something to say
about that!)

What's in store for Wayne? He
says he'll spend his time fishing,
golfing and travelling to warmer
climates in winter. Wayne has
not left Protection entirely and
will stay active as a fire warden.
Whatever he does, we'd like to
say a very sincere thanks to
Wayne for his years of dedication
and service. He'll surely be
missed!

Submitted by Mary Ann Leach,
Regional Communications Officer
in Kamloops.
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7:he Internet has struck
again as an excellent way

to save staff time and
resources. Scale Data Control
Officer Mary McKinnon of
Revenue Branch, who is currently
on secondment with the Yukon
Forest Service, and Revenue
Resource Clerk Sandy Thon of
Salmon Arm Forest District
joined forces and came up with
a winning suggestion under the
Employee Recognition Program.

Under the requirements of the
Forest Act, all timber must be sent
to be scaled (measured for volume
and quality). To manage this
requirement, the Forest Service
implemented a process called
'Mark-Site Designation' through
the Scale Administration System.
In the Mark-Site Designation
process, an applicant requests
permission to have timber scaled
at a particular site, and ifapproved,

a designation is issued. Under the
current system, this designation,
or list of timber marks approved
for scaling at a site is faxed, mailed
or delivered to the site so they know
what marks are currently valid. It
is a contravention of the Forest
Act to transport timber prior to
the designation being established.
Provincially, there are over 58,000
transactions annually. Almost
42,000 are current at any time.

An estimated 5,590 hours are
spent each year printing and
faxing Mark-Site Designation
reports to scalers, scale-site
operators, timber-mark holders
and log buyers. These groups need
to verifY that the timber marks
they are dealing with have been
designated for scaling at specific
scaling sites. This volume of
activity produces a huge amount
of paper.

Sandy Thon receives award from Ron Racine

Mary and Sandy suggested that
the Mark-Site Designation
information be available on the
Internet for view access only. In
adopting this idea, the ministry
achieves savings of about $115,000
annually in staff time, mail, fax
and delivery costs. Industry also
benefits from streamlining the
process. Scale-site operators may
now access the data online, and
obtain the necessary information
instantaneously.
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o

Prince George cornings and goings
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Bruce Johnson, range specialist for the Prince George
Forest Region, moved back home to Caroline,
Alberta in April to work as a consultant. In his eight
years with the Forest Service, Bruce made many
significant contributions to range management,
regionally and provincially. He played a lead role in
developing the range section of the Forest Practices
Code and is widely respected for his knowledge of
plant communities and range management practices.
Range reference agrologist Perry Grilz has been
transferred to Bruce's position and will do the range
reference work off the corner of his desk. Perry's
thorough knowledge of range ecology and range
management will be an asset to the program.

Dianne Allen, regional staff manager of planning
and land information management leaves Prince
George June 5 for a job with the Saskatchewan

Research Council in La Ronge, where she will help
businesses acquire new technology. Dianne spent
three and a half years in the Forest Service; prior to
that she was with Ministry of Environment in Victoria.

Submitted by JeffElder, Regional Communications
Officer in Prince George.

Time-saving award
Peggy Schuetze, a Resource Clerk at Mid-Coast Forest

District in Hagensborg used MS Access to develop a

ledger that simplifies the process for responding to

inquiries about the status of silviculture prescriptions or

amendments. The suggestion will result in net annual

time savings of $8,720. Peggy was awarded $261.60

under the Employee Recognition Program.
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Rob Bowden-Green (35)
Ken Brahniuk (25)
Mary Bratt (25)
Bill Burnett (25)
Ian Carnie (25)
Charlie Catt (25)
Jim Challenger (25)
Gerry Cheng (25)
Paul Clarke (25)
Fred Cleland (25)
Rick Clevette (25)
Ken Collingwood (25)
Ian Crosby (25)
Allan Cross (25)
Norm Dewynter (25)
Doug Eastman (35)
Don Elmer (25)
Rick Eskelson (25)
Dan Evans (25)
Laurie Evans (25)
Ken Ewing (25)
Dale Feltrin (25)

Gil Adolph (25)
Dave Aitken (25)
Barry Alexander (25)
Kent Anders (25)
David Anderson (25)
Harry Anderson (25)
Don Ansell (25)
Grant ArIt (25)
Brian Atherton (25)
Larry Badowski (25)
Ted Baker (25)
Ken Balaski (25)
Al Barclay (25)
Peter Beck (25)
Cliff Beliveau (25)

Long Service Awards ceremony
at Government House

The longest serving employee was
Erna Ford, who recently retired
from Prince George Region
office after 40 years of service.

Staff recognized for long service
include (number of years of
service in 1997 in brackets):

O ver 100 Forest Service
employees with 25, 35

or 40 years of experience
have received recognition from
the ministry. Many attended a
reception and dinner in their
honour at Government House
in Victoria with Minister David
Zirnhelt, Deputy Minister John
Allan and other senior ministry
officials.
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Neil Fipke (25)
Brian Foote (25)
lan Forbes (35)
Erna Ford (40)
Dennis Gaudry (25)
Paul Gevatkoff (25)
Ron Godlonton (25)
Jose Gomez (25)
Keith Gordon (25)
Kerry Lou Gordon (25)
Al Gorley (25)
Pierre Graham (25)
Terry Green (25)
Dennis Guinn (35)
Ken Haupt (35)
Murray Heagy (35)
Greg Hemphill (25)
Les Herring (25)
John Hoyrup (25)
Brian Irwin (35)
Keith James (25)
Larry Janes (25)
Denis Jenkins (25)
Eric Johansen (25)
Brian Johnston (25)
Rob Jones (25)
Duncan Kibbe (25)
Rhonda Leah Kirkpatrick (25)
Jim Kusisto (25)
Monique La France (25)
Shirley Valerie Lilly (25)
Gord Lloyd (25)
Phil Lotzer (25)
Margery Luthje (25)
Jay Magee (25)
Keith Magee (25)
Dave Mainer (25)
Lorne Jacob Mamm (25)

Larry Martin (25)
Tom Matzen (25)
Margaret Mclntyre (25)
Dennis McPhail (25)
Steven McQuillan (35)
Carol Meek (25)
Ellis Merry (25)
Kenneth James Merry (35)
Birthe Miller (25)
Barry Miller (25)
Andrew Mitchell (25)
Bill Myers (25)
Bruce Noble (25)
Alex Norquay (25)
Whitney Numan (25)
Shon Ostafew (25)
Paul Pashnik (35)
Phyllis Pighin (25)
David Ponsford (25)
Gary Rawluk (25)
Bob Richkum (25)
Ram Samy (25)
Ken Shaw (25)
Jim Sherb (35)
Vic Skaalid (25)
Rick Slamp (25)
Rick Smith (25)
Bob Smith (25)
Gary Smith (25)
Bob Spyksma (35)
Dave Steele (25)
Ron Stevely (25)
Carol Stewart (25)
Wayne Stucklberger (25)
Rick Swift (25)
George Taylor (35)
Jim Tearoe (25)
Ross Thomson (25)
Peter Valk (35)
Nelly Van Schagen (25)
Monty Vanden-Bulck (25)
Alan Vyse (25)
Steve Waghorn (25)
Joe Webber (25)
Graeme Weir (25)
Lloyd Wilson (25)

Forest
Service
author

•vvlns
avvard
Nelson Regional Range Ecologist
Don Gayton has won a 1997
U.S. National Outdoor Book
Award for Landscapes ofthe
Interior. The award, which is
in the Outdoor Literature
category, is sponsored by the
Association of Outdoor
Recreation and Education at
Idaho State University.

"I was up against some pretty
heavy hitters," said Don. The
book that received honourable
mention in the same category
featured a number of inter
nationally acclaimed outdoor
writers, he noted.

"It felt pretty good. There's no
fi.nancial reward, but it certainly
gives you a bit of profile and it
means all the time spent in the
early mornings and late nights
was worthwhile."

The book, which was featured in
the January 1997 Forest Service
News, is a collection of essays
that the sponsors of the award
describe as "a pioneering,
personal journey across a
succession of landscapes from
the Kokanee Range to the
Columbia Plateau to the tall
grass prairie of Manitoba.
Gayton is sometimes scientific
and other times lyrical and
deeply philosophical. Through it
all, he is always lyrical and fresh."

continued on page 8
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Newsletter survey:
Forest Service News readers have their say

F om' Seni" ",Ifhm newsletter on the Intranet. Some But we cannot do it alone. A lot
spoken and we are said they probably would not of people have asked us: "Why

listening. Our thanks to read it as much online. Others didn't you cover this issue? Why
everyone who took the time to fill said they preferred to have the don't you focus on our district?
out our recent survey on the back published newsletter in hand. Why is this program getting so
of the April issue. About 102 staff Prince Rupert Forest Region had much attention?" Well, basically
participated. The tabulated results the highest participation in the we respond to what is suggested
and a summary of comments are survey; 37 per cent of respondents or submitted to the newsletter.
presented on the next pages. were from that region. Head- Stories are covered because

About 86 per cent of the people quarters was second with 19 per someone out there says, "You

who responded say they read the cent and Prince George Region should do a story on ... " So, if

Forest Service News each month was third with 15 per cent. you do not see it in the newsletter,

and 73 per cent read all or most The geographical breakdown of
pick up your phone, pen or

of the newsletter. Most readers responses to certain questions
mouse and make it happen!

were very appreciative of the shows some trends, but sample Many respondents were concerned
newsletter and felt it played an sizes are small. For question 1 with the cost of the newsletter. A
important role in the Forest (Do you read the newsletter each number of cost-saving measures
Service. One reader said the month?), the only 'no' answers have already been made. At the

.... newsletter "assists ministry staff came from the two northern end of 1997, Lindsey Olivier, the
v

communication throughout the Forest Service News editor, beganregions, which suggests that
v province." And another said the readership in the north is not as doing the layout for the newsletter
:;: newsletter keeps them "in touch high as the south. For question 'in-house.' Lindsey was also
v

with the rest of the Forest Service." responsible for the re-design ofZ 7 (If we make the newsletter
v In general, readers enjoy the available on the Intranet, would the newsletter a few years ago.
u

.~
diversity of articles and photos. you access it?), there are no clear The print run of the newsletter>

.... has been reduced from 5,000 twov Some wanted more photos and trends. For question 8 (Have you
V)

years ago to about 2,500 per issue...., more humour. Staff offered up ever contributed anything to the
on

innumerable suggestions for newsletter?), there is some sug- The newsletter will be availablev
....
0 other story ideas. gestion that more contributions on the Forest Service Intranetu...

'" People had lots of positive things come from Victoria than any of soon and staff who wish to access
..0 to say about the newsletter and the regions. it there may do so. As technology
S access and user comfort with web
:J also suggested areas for improve- So where do we go from here?
0 ment. In some situations, it is Clearly we cannot be all things tools increases, we will probably

U
difficult to know how to respond to all people, but we will keep print fewer hard copies.

...<::
on to suggestions. For example, doing what we do well and make We are also reducing the

there are a number of situations improvements in the areas readers frequency of publication to eight
1'0 where one respondent replied 'do have suggested. We will endeavour issues this fiscal year rather than
v this' and another said 'don't.' over the upcoming months to the usual 12. These will be:...<::

f-< The question of online versus respond to your requests for April/98, May/98, ]une/98,

hard-copy newsletter received certain types of stories. We will ]uly/98, August-Septemberl98,

written comments from a large try to have more northern stories, October-Novemberl98,

number of Forest Service staff. particularly from Prince Rupert Decemberl98-]anuary/99, and

Staff had strong opinions on this Forest Region which has been February-March/99.

subject. Only 57 per cent of staff under-represented in recent

said they would access the Issues.

6



Thank-you again for all your comments and keep
those cards and letters coming!

(Note: All results are expressed as percentages. Total
sample size was 102, but some individuals did not

answer every question.)

1. Do you read the newsletter each month?

5. What do you like most about the newsletter?

highlighted names; format; layout & design;
photos; everything; news items; short articles;
frequency; personal style; new information
about FS; only provincewide networking and
communications vehicle; writing; easy-to-read;
profiles of staff; helps team-building

2. How much of the newsletter do you usually read?

all most about half only a little

29 44 14 13

4. What kind of stories are of the most interest to you?

recognition awards (flight tracking); staff
achievements in and outside work; history of
FS; human interest; staff interview (AI Gorley);
health; personal interest; what's happening in
other districts and regions; where's FS going;
positive, good news stories; war in the woods,
more photos of staff; new logging systems; new
innovative ideas; staff movements (transfers,
retires, promotions)
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no

no

43

73

yes

57

yes

27

continued on page 8

Comments on 7: like hard copy; save money and
paper if on Intranet; remote districts not on
Intranet need hard copy; send out electronic
notice to all staff to announce online newsletter
each month; would not read if online; prefer to
read online

Comments on 8: too busy, no time; small cog in big
wheel; no imagination; nothing of interest to
say/write; fear of rejection; not motivated; stories
were rejected in the past; never thought about it;
not a priority; just submitted first article, more to
come; not in a newsworthy area; perception that
newsletter is dominated by southern issues

6. How could the newsletter be improved?

more district or region focuses; more northern
RC.; fine the way it is; how-to-use the Internet;
more photographs; put it on the Intranet (save
money & paper); print fewer copies; more
humour; more work-related stories, less social;
cancel and use funds elsewhere; more like old FS
News; more safety stories; more on little-known
departments and what they do; fewer issues; more
issues; birth and marriage stories; add letter-to
the-editor feature; fewer personal stories about
people nobody knows; more stories on where we
are going; like newspaper format; more wildlife
stories; keep focus on variety

7. If we make the newsletter available on the Intranet,

would you access it?

8. Have you ever contributed anything to the newsletter?

no

14

yes

86

Other (please specify): public education; incidents
& accidents; staff accomplishments outside work;
goals & challenges of FS; 'hot' topics of the day;
focus on different districts; humour; MOF hockey
and other sports; short articles; fitness; only major
awards; frank comments from executive on key
issues; staff who used to work with FS; incentives
for good forest management; ministry program
outlines (not stories); woodlot licence expansion;
staff movements

3. What sorts of articles do you like to read in the

newsletter? Yes No

stories on ministry programs 81 19

focus on staff member(s) 84 16

feature interest stories

ministry -related 88 12

forestry-related 72 28

other (involving staff) 84 16

research news 62 38

awards 70 30

staff hires, retires & transfers 77 23

curling, golf and other
ministry sports activities 74 26

7



continuedfrom page 1 Survey results
9 Where do you work?

Victoria Nelson

19 9

Cariboo

4

Kamloops

8

Prince Rupert Prince George

37 15

Vancouver

8

Geographical breakdown (results are expressed as numbers, not percentages)

Question 1 Question 7 Question 8

yes no yes no yes no

Victoria 18 0 10 6 9 9

Nelson 9 0 2 5 2 7

Cariboo 4 0 3 1 1 3

Kamloops 8 0 4 4 2 6

Prince Rupert 25 13 23 12 5 32

Prince George 14 1 5 8 5 10

Vancouver 8 0 4 3 2 6

Correction
continuedfrom page 5 Author wins award
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Published by New Society
Publishers on Gabriola Island,
Don says "this kind of book is
never going to compete with
Danielle Steel, but it's selling
steadily, and will keep selling
in dribbles for years and years."
Don's first book, The Wheatgrass
Mechanism, published eight
years ago, continues to bring
in modest royalty cheques.

"So much of it is done for the
sheer love of writing," says Don.
"If you looked at it from a
financial point-of-view, you'd
drop it like a hot potato."

Don has a number of writing
projects in the works and he says
he will continue to ride the
tricky balance berween family,
writing and work. ''After a
certain point," he says, "you
discover this groove of doing the
writing. If you don't write for a
while, you feel an itch and you
want to get back to it.

Landscapes ofthe Interior is
available from bookstores or
directly from the publisher
at 1-800-567-6772.

In an article titled

'Multicultural Open' in the

April issue of the Forest

Service News, we should have

said the Confederation Bridge

connects Prince Edward Island

with New Brunswick not Nova

Scotia. Thanks to reader and

former New Brunswicker

Darren Alien for pointing out

our 'geographically challenged'

reporting.

The British Columbia Forest Service Newsletter is published on the fourth Monday of each month by

Communications Branch. Deadline is the first of the month. We welcome your comments, suggestions

and contributions. Please contact:
"

Lindsey Olivier,
Editor, Forest Service News
Ministry of Forests
PO Box 9517 Stn Pray Govt,
Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 9C3
Phone: (250) 356-6181, Fax: (250) 387-8485
e-mail: Lindsey.Oliyier@gems6.goy.be.ca

or
Alan Dolan
Phone: (250) 478-8056,
Fax: (250) 478-0367
e-mail: adolan@islandnet.com
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